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Welcome to St. Paul



IntroductIon
St. Paul VA, a community not quite 100 years old, is one of the smallest of the six 
towns in Wise County, being home to less than 1,000 people. St. Paul is located on 
the crossroads of Southwest Virginia directly upon the intersection of two (2) major 
highways and railroads, and divides the coal country to the west and the agriculture-
based communities to the east. St. Paul is commonly referred to as “The Gateway to the 
West”.

Situated on the edge of the Appalachian coalfields, St. Paul’s economy has depended 
historically upon the coal mining and railway industries, subject to their continual 
cycles of boom or bust.  Changing policies in today’s modern coal industry have brought 
high coal-specific unemployment and ever-decreasing job opportunities in all areas 
of the economy.  These factors have resulted in a subsequent decline in population 
as families have moved away to seek jobs elsewhere, as well as a dearth of privately 
owned businesses.  The fundamental shift in this region of Virginia has forced many 
communities into a transitional period, in search of new economic solutions.

New economic solutions of today involve leveraging communities’ assets to promote 
economic growth.  In rural areas, community assets can take the form of natural 
resources and scenic locations.  Eco-tourism is a growing phenomenon, particularly in 
Southwest Virginia and tourists are often drawn to these regional cultural resources 
and their unique outdoor settings.  

The Town, through collaboration and partnerships successfully molded itself into a 
tourist destination, by leveraging its own considerable natural resources.  The Town 
of St. Paul sits directly above the Scenic Clinch River, one of the cleanest and most 
biologically diverse ecosystems in Eastern North America.  In addition, the Town has 
two public access points on the Scenic Clinch River with several popular hiking and 
biking trails directly on the river. The Town of St. Paul has developed and marketed 
its unique location along with its cultural and historical resources that showcases 
these natural assets to increase tourism and travel to the area.  Thus turning their 
hometown once again into a community to be proud of and serving as an example to 
other communities throughout the region.

For more information about St. Paul’s previous planning documents, please see the St. 
Paul Planning Documents 2005 - 2016 at www.stpaulmainstreet.org.
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executIve Summary
The Town of St. Paul is a forward-thinking community, driven by the efforts and energy 
of its citizens, engaged in creating a new planning study for the revitalization of its 
downtown and surrounding area. This effort is intended to build upon the pre-existing 
community vision and provide a broad foundation for public consensus on strategic 
actions to implement the vision.  The Town of St. Paul sits in a unique location, at the center 
of seven (7) counties in the Southwest Virginia region and lying on the unique Clinch 
River, this plan builds upon St. Paul’s strengths and addresses emerging redevelopment 
opportunities to ensure a diverse future as a center for the rural communities, serving 
the needs of the Town’s residents, its neighbors in the region and its visitors.

This Strategic Planning process provides a community forum for discussing these 
issues and opportunities. The process is guided by a Steering Committee made up of 
St. Paul Tomorrow, Inc., St. Paul Town Council, representatives from local businesses, 
community organizers and neighborhoods. In addition to this committee, numerous 
one-on-one stakeholder interviews and public meetings provide the St. Paul citizens a 
forum for public discourse.  

Vision Statement: 
St. Paul is a growing, thriving town with a strong cultural heritage that fosters 
ecological awareness, entrepreneurship, community-building and youth 
leadership.
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StrategIC Goals

ContInue to Grow 
ST. PAUL AS A 
THRIVING TOWN

Transform St. Paul as 
an envIronmental 
educatIon campus

market st. paul as a top outdoor 
recreatIon AND CULTURAL 

HERITAGE DESTINATION

Promote a HIgh qualIty
of lIfe In st. paul whIle keepIng Its 
small town character

Improve & Enhance 
St. Paul’s Infrastructure
STAFFING CAPACITY

goal 1

goal 5

goal 4 goal 3

goal 2
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GOAL 1: CONTINUE TO GROW ST. PAUL AS A THRIVING TOWN

GOAL 3: MARKET ST. PAUL AS A TOP OUTDOOR RECREATION AND CULTURAL  
       HERITAGE DESTINATION

GOAL 4: PROMOTE A HIGH QUALITY OF LIFE IN ST. PAUL WHILE KEEPING ITS   
       SMALL TOWN CHARACTER

GOAL 2: TRANSFORM ST. PAUL AS AN ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION CAMPUS

GOAL 5: IMPROVE AND ENHANCE ST. PAUL’S INFRASTRUCTURE AND            
        STAFFING CAPACITY

Strategy 1*:

Strategy 2*:

Strategy 3:

Strategy 4:

Strategy 5: 

Strategy 1*:

Strategy 2:

Strategy 3: 

Strategy 1*:

Strategy 2*:

Strategy 3*:

Strategy 1*:

Strategy 2*:

Strategy 3*:

Strategy 4:

Strategy 5: 

Strategy 1*:

Strategy 2:

Attract businesses to St. Paul that support outdoor recreation,  arts and unique retail.  

Nurture entrepreneurs and start-ups, particularly in down town St. Paul. 

Attract Millennials to St. Paul.

Foster programs and events in downtown St. Paul to build momentum and support for downtown 
businesses and venues such as the Lyric and the Western Front.
Connect with broader opportunities in the region to grow St. Paul’s downtown, connect with other 
towns in Southwest Virginia, and connect to regional assets.

Maximize use of available buildings for a campus including the former St. Paul High School, Bush 
Building, Lyric Theatre, & other buildings
Support STEAM programs (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts  and Math) K-12 and beyond.

Include the community in educational opportunities for  increasing  ecological consciousness.

Connect to Clinch River State Park opportunities. 

Develop a marketing plan for St. Paul. 

Foster opportunities for arts, eco-tourism, recreation, and culinary-tourism.

Encourage and promote youth leadership and engagement. 

Develop next generation leadership in St. Paul.

Connect with regional and state resources to help address the regional  opioid and drug problem.

Develop innovative transportation opportunities.

Provide opportunities for elders and youth in St. Paul.

Grow the town’s staffing capacity.

Improve infrastructure in St. Paul.

St. Paul is a growing, thriving town with a strong cultural heritage that fosters 
ecological awareness, entrepreneurship, community-building and youth 
leadership.

VISION STATEMENT: 
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St. Paul Successes

The first phase of the 2010 Master Plan allowed two years to meet several goals 
including “Investigate the viability of acquiring the Lyric Theater”.  Phase II 
goal (2015) reads “Purchase Lyric Theater Lyric Theater and develop a phased 
implementation for programming and renovations.  The third phase (2020) 
states “Lyric Theater  has a full scale programming plan in place and 25% of the   
renovations are complete based on the Lyric Theater’s independent suggested 
phasing.

In 2010, the Town of St. Paul secured a Community Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) of $770,000 for revitalization.  Since the Lyric was seen as an important 
contributing asset to the downtown, a portion of the funding ($100,000) was 
earmarked to purchase the Lyric and do facade work.  The Town of St. Paul 
purchased the building for $67,000 and an Ad Hoc Theater Committee under the 
auspices of St. Paul Tomorrow was formed to oversee the development of the Lyric. 
In 2012, facade funds was added to money from the local IDA and the Town to 
repair the roof.  



2017-2020 
prIoRItIes



Goal 1: 
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ContInue to grow st. paul 
as A ThrIvIng town

Strategy 1*
Attract busInesses to St. Paul that support outdoor 
recreatIon, arts and unIque retaIl.

Go
al

 1 
Ac

tI
on

S

Encourage affordability for downtown spaces for business owners and 
start-ups.A

Conduct a gap analysis of the services people go outside of the town of 
St. Paul to receive (such as health services). B

Strategy 2*
Nurture entrepreneurs and start-ups, partIcularly In 
downtown St. Paul. 

A

B

Foster private enterprises in downtown St. Paul.

Utilize resources of agencies and existing programs to 
support utilization of downtown businesses.

• Foster innovative use of spaces downtown such as developing an artisan 
market, town-sponsored spaces for businesses downtown, and multi-use 
of structures such as the farmer’s market pavilion. 

Next Steps
Align the 2017 St. Paul Start Up business contest with the results of this 
analysis.

C
D

Develop maker-spaces and co-working spaces (such as 
Geekdom in San Antonio, TX). 

Connect with town and regional marketing efforts for St. Paul. 

• Utilize small loan opportunities from the IDA and the town. 
• Conduct events such as the upcoming St. Paul Business Challenge. 
• Develop a workshop and resources on creating rental spaces in downtown  

St. Paul. 
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Goal 2:

Strategy 1*
MaxImIze use of avaIlable buIldIngs for a campus IncludIng the 
former St. Paul HIgh School, Bush BuIldIng, LyrIc Theater, and 
other buIldIngs. 

Go
al

 2
 A

ct
Io

nS

A

B
C
D

Develop a fundable plan by mid-June with SCALE consulting 
opportunity. 

transform st. paul as 
an envIronmental 
educatIon campus

Design a hub and spoke format for development.

Promote reduce, reuse and recycle through historic preservation.

Partner with higher education institutions in the region.

E Encourage multiple uses of the Farmer’s Market space.
• Develop a weekend artisan market in the Farmer’s Market space and in 

downtown St. Paul.  

Next Steps
Develop opportunities to engage youth in the St. Paul ecological campus 
planning that SCALE consulting is undertaking. 



St. Paul Successes

The Strategic Plan of 2000 and 2005 only addressed purchasing the Railroad 
Conductors House and the Hillman house, both of which were purchased and 
renovated.  The Historic N & W Railroad Museum, formerly known as the Railroad 
Conductors House, was transformed into a museum and art gallery.  The N & W 
Railroad Museum showcases artifacts reflecting the regions rail history, and provides 
space for artist and photographers to display their work.  The Clinch River Festival 
hosts a reception and art show each year to kick off the award winning festival.  The 
Museum also has various other gatherings which complement the community, such 
as Photography Club meetings, Historical and Educational talks about the Railroad 
and the region, along with other events. The Historic N & W Railroad Museums’ 
restoration began the tangible process of revitalization in the Town of St. Paul.
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Goal 3: 

Strategy 1*
Connect to ClInch RIver State Park opportunItIes.

Develop recurring Hospitality trainings throughout the region.          
Develop SWVA Ambassadors for the region.A

Develop a recreational in-person guide or concierge service for 
outdoor recreation.B

• Host recurring hospitality trainings in the town and broader region, and 
market workshops to area businesses.

• NEXT STEP: Partner with the Virginia Tourism Corporation to determine 
if they are hosting upcoming hospitality workshops.

• NEXT STEP: Connect with opportunities Travis Milton is developing at 
Food City for upcoming hospitality trainings in Abingdon. 

• Develop a broad public relations effort about hospitality events to draw as 
many area businesses as possible. 

• Plan local and regional itineraries.

• Identify what guide opportunities are needed in SWVA. 

• Identify innovative insurance opportunities for start-ups and outfitters 
through purchasing umbrella insurance or other means.

C Connect with opportunities at SVCC and the Adventure Tourism.
• Connect with SVCC instructor Cardova Ratliff. 

• Host recurring hospitality trainings in the town and broader region, and 
market workshops to area businesses.

D Develop an inventory of what outfitters are in the Clinch Valley region.

E Expand guided tour opportunities. 

F Develop a bus tour between state parks in the region and Clinch River 
State Park hubs. 

Go
al

 3
 A

ct
Io

nS
market st. paul as a top 
outdoor recreatIon and 
cultural herItage 
destInatIon
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G Develop a SWVA passport with icons that can be stamped at 
various locations throughout the region. Develop an electronic 
version as well (such as an app).  

Strategy 2*
Develop a marketIng plan for St. Paul. 

go
al

 3
 A

ct
Io

nS

A Coordinate with Heart of Appalachia, the Virginia Tourism Corporation 
(VTC), and the Friends of SWVA to develop and implement the 
marketing plan. 

B Utilize the town and other websites and especially social media to 
promote the town and region.  

• NEXT STEPS: Develop and implement a marketing plan for the town and 
use social media, blogs, and PR for outreach about the Town.

a. Identify missed marketing opportunities.
b. Utilize regional branding materials.
c. Develop and use a St. Paul hashtag (such as #createStPaul).
d. Connect with Spearhead opportunities, the winery in Wise, and            
     other regional assets.
e. Create more reviews on Trip Advisor, Yelp, Google, etc. for all 
    activities and lodging.

• NEXT STEPS: Encourage community members, visitor and others to pro-
mote the towns’ assets, activities, and lodging (emphasizing lodging).

D Focus on signage from Highway 58 and on other roadways to draw 
people into downtown St. Paul.

H Partner with regional agencies such as DCR and VTC and towns 
including Dungannon, Cleveland, Dante, and others to promote and 
market the region collaboratively.

I Develop an outfitters store that offers ATV rentals, bike rentals, sells 
t-shirts, and offers other outdoor recreation goods and 
services. 

Next Steps
A committee comprised of St. Paul Tomorrow members, Catrina Mullins, 
Travis Milton, Jody Evans, Lou Wallace, Buzz Witt, members of the          
St. Paul Tomorrow Hospitality Committee and the St. Paul IDA will work 
on this strategy.



Strategy 3*
Foster opportunItIes for arts, eco-tourIsm, recreatIon, and 
culInary-TourIsm

A Widely distribute the Heart of Appalachia guidebook for regional         
attractions and excursions.

B Develop local food and culinary-tourism venues, and dining                 
opportunities.

C Develop more recreational facilities in St. Paul including softball fields, 
horseback-riding opportunities, and indoor recreational facilities.

D Become a Dark Skies Initiative partner.

• Create a grocery store with a focus on local foods.
• Develop retail opportunities and value-added products (including those 

produced at local canneries).
• Foster local food educational opportunities, particularly around 

Appalachian food heritage.
• Connect with restaurants and opportunities to use local ingredients

• NEXT STEPS: Connect to regional opportunities including with NASA and 
Jack Kennedy.

• Develop education opportunities in the evening to utilize the dark skies 
program such as stargazing events.

go
al

 3
 A

ct
Io

nS
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E Develop a Sister City program.

F Connect with area governor’s school programs (or consider 
developing another governor’s school) to attract students.
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e Develop a Regional Visitors Center on Highway 58.

Conceptutal Design by Mige Davey for Clinch River Center

go
al

 3
 A

ct
Io

nS
• Develop and sign a Memorandum of Understanding between Russell 

County and Town of St. Paul. Partners include: Russell County, Town of 
St. Paul, Heart of Appalachia, St. Paul Tomorrow, Inc. and possibly Clinch 
River State Park.

• Use the conceptual plans from Virginia Tech to seek grant funding for site 
development and construction.



Goal 4: 
Strategy 1*
Encourage and promote youth leadershIp and engagement.

A

B

C
D

E

go
al

 4
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ct
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nS

Develop a variety of youth-focused programs including programs that 
are for youth developed by youth, and those that are inside and outside 
of the school.
Develop a Youth Council.

•  Connect with annual Clinch River Valley Initiative Youth Summit. 
 a. Mini-grants are given out to students. 

Develop an inventory of what youth programs currently exist.

Engage teachers and others to engage youth.
• Invite students to take the Strategic Planning survey. 
• Invite student to prioritize elements of the Strategic Plan. 
• Develop connections and build incentives for greater opportunities for youth 

leadership and programs at the school board level.
Create multi-generational learning opportunities. 

• Develop a junior Jams program in schools to play Appalachian music after 
school with youth and elders. 

F Look to regional programs and examples of youth-led initiatives such as: 
• Whitesburg, KY example with engaging youth with Higher Ground theatre and 

other arts initiatives (with a corollary decrease in drug use).
• Hold a competition for youth with prizes around “Ways to Improve the 

Community” with a digital competition or for community members to place 
post-its on buildings throughout the community with ideas for improving St. 
Paul.

 a. Look for low-costs solutions and low-hanging fruit such as developing  
 opportunities for creating a community pitch where youth suggest and vote  
 for ideas on how to improve the town by voting with $5 (provided by the  
 competition) for a specific idea (and the winning ideas receives the prizes).

G Develop partnerships with area high schools and colleges and 
opportunities in St. Paul.

• Explore the Castlewood High School FBLA (Future Business Leaders of            
America) community service opportunities.
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promote a hIgh qualIty of 
lIfe In st. paul whIle keepIng 
Its small town character
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Strategy 3*
Connect with regIonal and state resources to help address 
the regIonal opIoId and drug Problem.

A Partner with regional and state resources to combat the regional 
drub problem by: establishing a recovery program; foster educational 
programs for renters and landlords, encouraging the police to take 
greater notice of problems, developing more prevention programs, 
and connecting to the workforce availability concerns around being 
able to hire locally. 

Strategy 2*
Develop next generatIon leadershIp In St. Paul.

A Foster opportunities for next generation leadership for youth to be 
involved in the community and in leadership possibilities.

B Invite youth to participate on town and St. Paul Tomorrow committees.
• Invite youth to meetings and community events -– let them know there are     

opportunities for their voice to be heard and valued. 
• Develop opportunities for youth to put their concerns forward (in forums        

developed by youth and other community members).

Next Steps
Engage youth and younger community members to continue to develop 
next generation leadership ideas and next steps. 

Next Steps
Connect with the Healthy Appalachia Institute at UVa-Wise.

go
al

 4
 A

ct
Io

nS

I

H Foster arts programming.
• Develop entrepreneur opportunities related to the arts.                                      

a.  Consider creating a student directed and developed play that is run like a  
    business and auditions are like a job interview.

Identify and nurture what makes St. Paul unique as a town.

• Work with teachers to build opportunities for youth leadership and                    
engagement. 

• Engage with the Adventure Tourism program at Southwest Virginia            
Community College.

• Engage youth and students in the 2017 St. Paul business challenge.
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Goal 5: Improve and enhance         
St. Paul’s Infrastructure 
and staffing capacIty

Strategy 1*
Grow the town’s staffing capacIty.

A Consider new staff positions to meet needs around assistance for           
coordinating grants, tourism opportunities, special projects, and other 
needs.  

• Positions to consider include:
 a. Town manager;
 b. Town clerk;
 c. Grants coordinator;
 d. Tourism director; 
 e. Special projects coordinators; or
 f. Other possible positions. 

Next Steps
Connect with short-term opportunities to implement elements of the 
2017-2027 with the new St. Paul special projects coordinator.

go
al

 5
 A
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St. Paul Successes
The Strategic Plan of 2000 and 2005 only addressed purchasing the Railroad 
Conductors House and the Hillman house, both of which were purchased and 
renovated; however, the Town and the Industrial Development Authority of St. Paul 
were able to acquire additional property in the Downtown, and did so in December 
2009.  The Willis Building occupied an entire block on 4th Avenue and contributed 
to the largest single source of blight in the Downtown area.  The Master Plan called 
for the Willis Building to be transformed into a possible boutique hotel.  The Master 
Plan stated that the building had the potential to either be the greatest eyesore, or 
the most handsome building in town.  In December 2013, St. Paul was awarded 2 
grants totaling 1.1 million dollars for the beginning renovation of the Willis Building.  
In 2015, St. Paul reached out to the Creative Boutique Hotel Team inquiring if there 
would be any possible interest in the Willis Building.  After much discussion, it 
was determined that the Hotel Team indeed found the Willis Building a worthy 
investment.  In late Spring of 2016, a ground breaking ceremony was held and the 
Western Front Hotel began.  Construction began, and a soft opening is planned for 
Mid-Summer of 2017. 



2017-2027
prIoRItIes
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goal 1:ContInue to grow st. paul 
as a thrIvIng town

Strategy 1*
Attract busInesses to St. Paul that support outdoor 
recreatIon, arts and unIque retaIl.

A

B

A

B*
C
E

Encourage affordability for downtown spaces for business owners and 
start-ups.

• Foster innovative use of spaces downtown such as developing an artisan 
market, town-sponsored spaces for businesses downtown, and multi-use of       
structures such as the farmer’s market pavilion. 

Conduct a gap analysis of the services people go outside of the town of 
St. Paul to receive (such as health services). 

Strategy 2*
Nurture entrepreneurs and start-ups, partIcularly In     
downtown St. Paul. 

Foster private enterprises in downtown St. Paul.

• Utilize small loan opportunities from the IDA and the town. 
• Conduct events such as the upcoming St. Paul Business Challenge. 
• Develop a workshop and resources on creating rental spaces in downtown St. 

Paul. 

Utilize resources of agencies and existing programs to support               
utilization of downtown businesses.

Develop incentives for millennials to start businesses St. Paul and to 
enjoy the amenities of the town. 

Connect with town and regional marketing efforts for St. Paul. 

go
al

 1 
Ac

tI
on

S
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A

Strategy 3
Attract MIllennIals to St. Paul. 

Market technology capabilities of the town.

B Develop attractions geared toward millennials around food and outdoor 
recreation.

C Develop incentives for millennials to start businesses St. Paul and to 
enjoy the amenities of the town. 

Strategy 4
Foster programs and events In downtown St. Paul to buIld 
momentum and support for downtown busInesses and venues 
such as the LyrIc and the Western Front. 

go
al

 1 
Ac

tI
on
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A Develop arts and music programming to build demand for shows at the 
Lyric in the future.

Strategy 5
Connect wIth broader opportunItIes In the regIon to grow 
St. Paul’s downtown, connect wIth other towns In Southwest    
VIrgInIa, and connect to regIonal assets. 



transform st. paul as 
an envIronmental 
educatIon campus

goal 2:
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Strategy 1*
MaxImIze use of avaIlable buIldIngs for a campus IncludIng the 
former St. Paul HIgh School, Bush BuIldIng, LyrIc Theatre, and 
other buIldIngs. 

A
B

A

B
C

Develop a fundable plan by mid-June with SCALE consulting opportunity. 

Design a hub and spoke format for development.

Strategy 2*

Continue to support St. Paul Elementary School as an exceptional, high 
quality school with community support. 

• Support efforts that help ensure long-term funding for the school.

Foster opportunities to integrate STEAM into learning opportunities as 
fully as possible.

Establish camps for scouts and other specific groups.

C Promote reduce, reuse and recycle through historic preservation.

D Partner with higher education institutions in the region.

e Encourage multiple uses of the Farmer’s Market space.
• Develop a weekend artisan market in the Farmer’s Market space and in      

downtown St. Paul. 

go
al
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Support STEAM (ScIence, Technology, EngIneerIng, Arts and 
Math) programs In K-12 grades and beyond.  
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Strategy 3

A Continue to develop STEAM and environmental education curriculum 
for student groups of different ages and backgrounds. 

St. Paul Successes

Include the communIty In educatIonal opportunItIes for        
IncreasIng ecologIcal conscIousness.

The Clinch River Farmers’ Market was created in 2007 through a collaborative 
partnership with St. Paul Tomorrow, Regional Growers (Dickenson, Russell, and 
Wise), Town of St. Paul, local businesses and the Wise County Housing Authority.  
The creation of the Clinch River Farmers Market has been the largest single boon to 
the Downtown Revitalization Initiative, increasing foot traffic and attracting visitors 
to the Downtown area, in addition to undergirding local farmers and artisans and 
promoting Appalachian culture.  The Clinch River Farmers Market building was 
constructed through a grant from the Virginia Tobacco Commission and a Rural 
Development Grant purchased the soft furnishings such as tables, chairs, fans, etc.  
As an asset already in-hand, the further development of the Market included the 
addition of new vendors and programs such as offering Electronic Benefit Transfer 
(EBT), Senior Citizens Coupons, and Kids Bucks which encouraged healthy eating 
habits among the areas youth.
A new vendor at the 
Clinch River Market 
developed a CSA with 
their meat products; 
taking orders 
and  delivering 
throughout the 
region.  The Clinch 
River Farmers 
Market has proven 
to be extremely 
beneficial to the 
Town and the 
revitalization efforts. 



goal 3: market st. paul as a  
top outdoor recreatIon 
and cultural hertage 
destInatIon 
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Strategy 1*
Connect to ClInch RIver State Park opportunItIes.

A

B

Develop recurring Hospitality trainings throughout the region. Develop 
SWVA Ambassadors for the region. 

Develop a recreational in-person guide or concierge service for outdoor 
recreation.

C Connect with opportunities at SVCC and the Adventure Tourism. 

D Develop an inventory of what outfitters are in the Clinch Valley region.

e Expand guided tour opportunities.

go
al
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nS • Host recurring hospitality trainings in the town and broader region, and market 
workshops to area businesses.

• Develop a broad public relations effort about hospitality events to draw as 
many area businesses as possible.

• Plan local and regional itineraries.
• Identify what guide opportunities are needed in SWVA. 
• Identify innovative insurance opportunities for start-ups and outfitters through 

purchasing umbrella insurance or other means.

f
Develop a SWVA passport with icons that can be stamped at various 
locations throughout the region. Develop an electronic version as well 
(such as an app).

g

Develop a bus tour between state parks in the region and Clinch River 
State Park hubs. 
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h Partner with regional agencies such as DCR and VTC and towns 
including Dungannon, Cleveland, Dante, and others to promote and 
market the region collaboratively.

I Develop an outfitters store that offers ATV rentals, bike rentals, sells 
t-shirts, and offers other outdoor recreation goods and services. 

Strategy 2*
Develop a marketIng plan for St. Paul. 

A*

B*

Coordinate with Heart of Appalachia, the Virginia Tourism Corporation 
(VTC), and the Friends of SWVA to develop and implement the             
marketing plan. 

Utilize the town and other websites and especially social media to      
promote the town and region.

Focus on signage from Highway 58 and on other roadways to draw     
people into downtown St. Paul.e
Develop a Sister City program.f
Connect with area governor’s school programs (or consider developing 
another governor’s school) to attract students. 

• Connect with governor’s schools at UVa-Wise and area community colleges.

• Develop and implement a marketing plan for the town and use social media, 
blogs, and PR for outreach about the Town.

 a. Identify missed marketing opportunities.
 b.Utilize regional branding materials.
 c. Develop and use a St. Paul hashtag (such as #createStPaul).
 d. Connect with Spearhead opportunities, the winery in Wise, and other  
 regional assets.
 e. Create more reviews on Trip Advisor, Yelp, Google, etc. for all activities  
 and lodging.
 f. Involve college students in developing and promoting the marketing plan  
 but pay for long-term professional quality marketing products. 

• Encourage community members, visitor and others to promote the towns’      
assets, activities, and lodging (emphasizing lodging).

go
al
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g



Strategy 3*
Foster opportunItIes for arts, eco-tourIsm, recreatIon, and 
culInary-tourIsm. 

A

B

Widely distribute the Heart of Appalachia guidebook for regional 
attractions and excursions.

Develop local food and culinary-tourism venues, and dining                     
opportunities.

• Develop education opportunities in the evening to utilize the dark skies pro-
gram such as stargazing events.

• Create a grocery store with a focus on local foods.
• Develop retail opportunities and value-added products (including those         

produced at local canneries).
• Foster local food educational opportunities, particularly around Appalachian 

food heritage.
• Connect with restaurants and opportunities to use local ingredients

c Develop more recreational facilities in St. Paul including softball fields, 
horseback-riding opportunities, and indoor recreational facilities.

d Become a Dark Skies Initiative partner.
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e Develop a Regional Visitors Center on Highway 58.

Conceptutal Design by Mige Davey for Clinch River Center

• Develop and sign a Memorandum of Understanding between Russell 
County and Town of St. Paul. Partners include: Russell County, Town of 
St. Paul, Heart of Appalachia, St. Paul Tomorrow, Inc. and possibly Clinch 
River State Park.

• Use the conceptual plans from Virginia Tech to seek grant funding for site 
development and construction.



goal 4: promote a hIgh qualIty   
of lIfe In st. paul whIle 
keepIng Its small town 
character
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Strategy 1*
Encourage and promote youth leadership and engagement.

A Develop a variety of youth-focused programs including programs that 
are for youth developed by youth, and those that are inside and outside 
of the school.

b Develop a Youth Council.

c Develop an inventory of what youth programs currently exist.

d Engage teachers and others to engage youth.

• Connect with annual Clinch River Valley Initiative Youth Summit. Mini-grants 
are given out to students. 

• Invite students to take the Strategic Planning survey. 
• Invite student to prioritize elements of the Strategic Plan. 
• Develop connections and build incentives for greater opportunities for youth 

leadership and programs at the school board level.

e Create multi-generational learning opportunities. 
• Develop a junior Jams program in schools to play Appalachian music after 

school with you and elders. 

F Look to regional programs and examples of youth-led initiatives such as: 
• Whitesburg, KY example with engaging youth with Higher Ground theatre and 

other arts initiatives (with a corollary decrease in drug use).
• Hold a competition for youth with prizes around “Ways to Improve the Commu-

nity” with a digital competition or for community members to place post-its on 
buildings throughout the community with ideas for improving St. Paul.

 a. Look for low-costs solutions and low-hanging fruit such as developing op 
 portunities for creating a community pitch where youth suggest and vote  
 for ideas on how to improve the town by voting with $5 (provided by the  
 competition) for a specific idea (and the winning ideas receives the prizes).
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Strategy 2*
Develop next generatIon leadershIp In St. Paul.

G Develop partnerships with area high schools and colleges and                 
opportunities in St. Paul. 

H Foster arts programming.

I Identify and nurture what makes St. Paul unique as a town.

• Explore the Castlewood High School FBLA (Future Business Leaders of       
America) community service opportunities.

• Work with teachers to build opportunities for youth leadership and                    
engagement. 

• Engage with the Adventure Tourism program at Southwest Virginia                
Community College.

• Engage youth and students in the 2017 St. Paul business challenge.

• Develop entrepreneur opportunities related to the arts.                                              
 a. Consider creating a student directed and developed play that is run             
 like a business and auditions are like a job interview. 

A Foster opportunities for next generation leadership for youth to be 
involved in the community and in leadership possibilities.

b Invite youth to participate on town and St. Paul Tomorrow committees.
• Invite youth to meetings and community events -– let them know there are     

opportunities for their voice to be heard and valued. 
• Develop opportunities for youth to put their concerns forward (in forums         

developed by youth and other community members).

Next Steps
Engage youth and younger community members to continue to develop 
next generation leadership ideas and next steps.
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Strategy 3*
Connect wIth regIonal and state resources to help address 
the regIonal opIoId and drug Problem. 

A Partner with regional and state resources to combat the regional drub 
problem by: 

Next Steps
Connect with the Healthy Appalachia Institute at UVa-Wise.

• establishing a recovery program; 
• foster educational programs for renters and landlords;
• encouraging the police to take greater notice of problem; 
• developing more prevention programs;
• connecting to the workforce availability concerns around being able to hire 

locally. 
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Strategy 4
Develop InnovatIve transportatIon opportunItIes. 

A
B

Decrease transportation problems with a shuttle service, use of golf 
carts, improving walkability, and other strategies.

Address parking needs in downtown St. Paul.

C Develop rail excursions (partner with efforts by Frank Kilgore).

D Develop more bicycling opportunities in St. Paul.
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Strategy 5
ProvIde opportunItIes for elders and youth In St. Paul.

A Develop more civic clubs and opportunities for elders.
• Coffee at the library
• Kiwanis Clubs

b Develop opportunities for elders to connect to youth.

C Develop financial literacy programs (such as a Dave Ramsey style         
program).



goal 5: Improve and enhance St. 
Paul’s Infrastructure 
and staffing capacIty
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Strategy 1*
Grow the town’s staffing capacIty.

Consider new staff positions to meet needs around assistance for           
coordinating grants, tourism opportunities, special projects, and other 
needs.  

• Positions to consider include:
 a. Town manager;
 b. Town clerk;
 c. Grants coordinator;
 d. Tourism director; 
 e. Special projects coordinators; or
 f. Other possible positions. 

A

Strategy 2
Improve Infrastructure In St. Paul. 

A Improve stormwater management as part of increasing environmental 
consciousness in St. Paul and growing the ecological campus.  

b Connect to natural gas service in St. Paul. 

c Develop renewable energy production options in St. Paul.

d Establish an urgent care facility in St. Paul. 
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St. Paul Successes
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St. Paul VA became one a Virginia Main Street in 2011. They were chosen based 
on a combination of factors that included need, readiness, community support 
and appropriateness of their district.  St. Paul’s designation brought the Virginia 
Main Street Community to 25.  Main Street districts help to fill building vacancies, 
encourage entrepreneurship, and work in community development strategies, much 
like a quasi chamber of commerce.  St. Paul Main Street works to foster a setting that 
is attractive to entrepreneurs and small businesses. The Town of St. Paul embraced 
the Virginia Main Street designation, and hired a part-time Main Street Manager.  A 
local business donated office space, office furniture and utilities for the

Main Street. The Main 
Street designation is a true 
accomplishment for a Town 
the size of St. Paul, and one 
that St. Paul Tomorrow and 
The Town of St. Paul are 
very proud of. 



st. paul by 
the numbers



Volunteer Hours
In 2016

54 Rental 
Apartments 62 CommerCIal

Rentals

st. paul by the numbers

4,093

Within the town limits of St. Paul, there are multiple rental and 
commercial properties, including 1 large shell building.

In 2016, St. Paul Tomorrow worked 4,093 volunteer hours, which 
was valued at $96.431.00. In the state of Virginia, this equates to 
$23.56/hour. St. Paul is also one of the few towns in SWVA with 4G 
fiber optics.
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Valued at

$96,431
By St. Paul
 Tomorrow

4G FIber 
OptIcs



MaIn Street DIstrIct 2016

St. Paul Successes
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$6,159

$1,372,711

PuBlIc 
Investment

PrIvate
Investment

97
jobs

Created

The Historic Hillman House was renovated 
through a Virginia Department of 
Transportation grant, and offered to the Heart 
of Appalachia Tourism Authority (HOA) for 
its central office.  HOA who represents seven 
counties and City of Norton moved into the 
Hillman House in 2009, and later in 2012 
Southwest Recreation Authority – Spearhead 
Trails used the upstairs as their central office.  
Heart of Appalachia was awarded the distinct 
recognition of becoming a certified Virginia 
Tourism Welcome Center, and currently staffs 
the entire building welcoming Tourist and 
Visitors to Southwest Virginia. The Historic 
Hillman House also provides restroom 
facilities to the Clinch River Farmers Market 
during market days and special events.
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The content for this document is based on three St. Paul Strategic Planning Sessions, facilitated 
by Christine Gyovai of Dialogue + Design Associates, on February 7-8, 2017. The Strategic Plan 
graphic design was developed by Alexandria Sentilles. This document outlines the final goals, 
strategies, and actions that were developed from the retreat. For more information about                 
St. Paul’s previous planning documents, please see the St. Paul Planning Documents 2005 - 2016 
available at www.stpaulmainstreet.org.
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